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ARCHITECTURE AS
ARTEFACT, SOCIALFACT,
AND MENTALFACT
The Hypothesis
Eka Swadiansa
Day 5: Contra Hegemony
+ Current condition in Indonesia
+ Government Blue Print
+ Economic performance of
Indonesia
+ State-owned Companies, case studies:
Garuda Indonesia, and Pertamina
+ Towards tertiary (mining) industry
+ The BoP Flaw & BoP Trap: pending 
+ Framework:
+ Micro DIY: SKAK Industries, and fix/IP
+ SME: pending
+ Corporation: project 7 Heaven
REFRAMING THE IDEAS
Day 3: Static City
+ Static City Manifesto
+ The Group of Three (generated from
Goldman Sachs BRIC, N11, and G7)
+ The Group of Three accent (generated
from alpha/beta cities)
+ The General Theory of Agglomeration,
Degglomeration, and Densitification
+ Framework: From Urban Studies to
Urban Architecture
+ The Urban Commuting / Slum Pyramid
+ Case studies for Kyoto, Taichung, and
Jakarta
on National Library, National
Museum, and National Gallery of 
Indonesia
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ The BoP Flaw & BoP Trap: reframing 
+ Office of Strategic Architecture, and
progressive technopreneurship
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ Framework: The History of the Future
+ Framework: The Future of the Past
+ Retrospective Static City: Jakarta Ciliwung
Social Housing Project, Kempinski Residence
CONTINUING THE IDEAS
Day 6: Architecture as Artefact,
Socialfact, and Mentalfact
+ Framework: the Psychoanalysis of
STARchitects
+ ARTEFACT: Surya Universe(c)ity
+ Framework: Olympi(c)ity
+ SOCIALFACT: National Stadium in
Tokyo, and Moscow
+ Framework: Chronochaos and
Postmodern History Trap 
+ MENTALFACT: Medan Merdeka,
DAY 5
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ARTEFACT:
Surya Universe(c)ity
The Milestones:
1993 – Time Olimpiade Fisika Indonesia 
(TOFI) initiated
1993 – Indonesian first bronze medal on
24th International Physic Olympic
1999 – Indonesian first gold medal on
30th International Physic Olympic
2000 – Asian Physic Olympic initiated
2003 – Indonesia as Asia Champion on
3rd Asian Physic Olympic
2006 – Indonesia as World Champion on
37th International Physic Olympic
The Milestones:
2006 – Surya Institute initiated to provide
education services in all parts of Indonesia
2009 – Surya Research & Education Center
(SURE) initiated as research base
2009 – PT SURE Indonesia initiated as
bridging base to the industry
2009 – Surya Institute initiated as non-profit
Education School for Indonesian peripheries
2010 – Sekolah Tinggi Keguruan dan Ilmu
Pendidikan (STKIP / College) initiated
2013 – Surya University initiated with all
programs nationally accredited on 2015
The Milestones:
2012 – Office of Strategic Architecture
(OSA) & partners entered the
national competition to design the
Future Campus of SU
2013 – OSA & partners won 2nd price
on the design competition
2014 – OSA principal appointed co
director for principal architect for the 
development project of SU campus,
in favor to the unfeasible 1st winning 
design, left the team at the same year
As August 1st 2016 – OSA principal will 
resume works at the development 
project of SU campus as director and 
principal incharge
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Framework:
Olympi(c)ity
On the Olympic Games
Officially from Athens (1896) to Rio de Janeiro (2016)
there are 26 editions of Modern Summer Olympic Games
Focusing on the Post War Modern era there are 18 editions:
London (1948), Helsinki (1952), Melbourne (1956), Rome (1960), Tokyo (1964),
Mexico City (1968), Munich (1972), Montreal (1976), Moscow (1980), LA (1984),
Seoul (1988), Barcelona (1992), Atlanta (1996), Sydney (2000), Athens (2004),
Beijing (2008), London (2012), Rio de Janeiro (2016)
Each of these games requires AT LEAST 17 permanent stadiums
or equivalent to
17 x 18 = 306 stadiums
This is not including the older Olympic Games, the Winter Olympic Games,
the FIFA World Cup, and other sport World Cups





























































SOCIALFACT:
Japan National Stadium in Tokyo
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Roppongi Hills (2003)
Omotesando Hills (2005)
Shiodome (2006)
Tokyo Midtown (2008)
Akasaka Sacas (2008)
Venue Reprogramming
Main Structure







SOCIALFACT:
Russian National Stadium in Moscow
Colosseum vs Circus
IEAAU, June 2013
http://www.east-asia-architecture.org/aotm/index.html














Learning from London
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NEW CONFIGURATIONS
8S Stadium
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[(8x14)S+(4x36)M] Recycled Single-decker Rows
[(4x36)L+36XL] Recycled Double-decker Rows
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on National Library, National
Museum, and National Gallery of 
Indonesia
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ The BoP Flaw & BoP Trap: reframing 
+ Office of Strategic Architecture, and
progressive technopreneurship
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ Framework: The History of the Future
+ Framework: The Future of the Past
+ Retrospective Static City: Jakarta Ciliwung
Social Housing Project, Kempinski Residence
CONTINUING THE IDEAS
Day 6: Architecture as Artefact,
Socialfact, and Mentalfact
+ Framework: the Psychoanalysis of
STARchitects
+ ARTEFACT: Surya Universe(c)ity
+ Framework: Olympi(c)ity
+ SOCIALFACT: National Stadium in
Tokyo, and Moscow
+ Framework: Chronochaos and
Postmodern History Trap 
+ MENTALFACT: Medan Merdeka,
+ Framework: Chronochaos and
Postmodern History Trap 
+ MENTALFACT: Medan Merdeka,
on National Library, National
Museum, and National Gallery of 
Indonesia
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ The BoP Flaw & BoP Trap: reframing 
+ Office of Strategic Architecture, and
progressive technopreneurship
+ The Death, Revival, and Rebirth of the Great
American Cities
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RETHINKING THE IDEAS
Day 6: Architecture as Artefact,
Socialfact, and Mentalfact
+ Framework: the Psychoanalysis of
STARchitects
+ ARTEFACT: Surya Universe(c)ity
+ Framework: Olympi(c)ity
+ SOCIALFACT: National Stadium in
Tokyo, and Moscow
+ In between ART & SOCIAL: The
Guggenheim Museum in Helsinki
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ARTEFACT SOCIALFACT
ARTEFACT vs SOCIALFACT:
Guggenheim Museum in Helsinki
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Framework:
Chronochaos
“… currently between three to four percents of the world is heritage site. So we 
begin to convinced that actually territory as big as India –If you accumulate 
everything- are supposed to “not” developed anymore… (and) it may reach 
really soon a twelve percents scale…”
“… obviously there is no theory about it. And there is also no theory (about) how 
the world can live with one hand radical change and on the other hand radical 
stays. Because that’s I think what is going to happen. And so that is why we call 
our exhibition: Chronochaos…” 
“… (it is where/when) all the times are beginning to live at the same time…” 
(Hans Ulrich Obrist interviews OMA/Rem Koolhaas at the 2010 Venice Biennale)
Framework:
Postmodern History Trap
Perhaps ‘questions of identity’ is the mother objection that gave birth to
–not only postmodernism in the contemporary world- but also all ‘ism’ in
the breach of avant-gardes at any given time. The heaviness of the
classics in the perspective of the modernists; the boringness of less is
more in the perspective of the postmodernists; and the messiness of the
post-Bilbao icons in the perspective of the new millennia criticisms; all
are proves on how relative architecture really is. And once architecture
enters the realm of identity then time will not be considered frozen
anymore. One must then deals with the past; the ‘preservation’ or even
‘re-reservation’. But how much deep must one excavate history to find
identity?



In his/their Chronochaos exhibition, Rem Koolhaas/OMA had pinned one very
important perspective that might totally deconstruct the layout of today’s
(preservation) architecture theory and practice. As appointed by Koolhas, the fact
is: “The time between what we preserved and where we are now is getting shorter
and shorter.” We started preservation of centuries old wonders several decades
ago, yet several years back we also started preservating several decades’ old
architecture. Maybe in few years time we will start preserving artifact less than a
decade old.
On one hand critics itself had widely expanded to the urgency of preserving
architecture ‘at any scales and functions’. On the other hand our economy had also
started to cheaply reproducing valuable retrospective artifacts and reintroduces
them into today’s market. Soon, in time when preservation becomes consciously
perspective, time direction might even be collapsed: history will become now and
future will literally becomes history –before it can even be born- a world without
avant-gardes. Ironically, scientifically speaking, however every generation
perspectives it, time will ‘always’ move ‘forward’.
In the course of our young perspective, intriguing questions revealed
during our design process on Indonesian National Library competition:
“If identity is the objection to seek, does history plays the one and only
source to rely on? Or, can it be the other way around? What if we seek
identity through the path of anti-history?”
I think history has to be preserved, that I can live with…
But who’s-story is it?
Postmodern History Trap

Critical Regionalism
Kenneth Frampton reading
Alvar Aalto
Postmodern History Trap
Bernard Rudofsky’s Architecture Without Architects
+
Kenneth Frampton     Critical Regionalism
=
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE /
Architecture of the Mother Language
Postmodern History Trap
Vernacular
Postmodern History Trap
Vernacular Vernacularr l r Archeological
Postmodern History Trap
Vernacular Vernacular VernacularColonial r l r Archeological



Postmodern History Trap
Vernacular Vernacular VernacularColonial r l r Archeological
Classical

Postmodern History Trap
South-south Vernacular Vernacular VernacularColonial r l r Archeological
North-north Classical
Postmodern History Trap
South-south Vernacular Vernacular VernacularColonial r l r Archeological
North-north Classical
MENTALFACT:
Indonesian National Museum @ Medan Merdeka
















MENTALFACT:
Indonesian National Library @ Medan Merdeka

FIVE ARCHITECTURAL MANIFESTO FOR 
INDONESIAN NATIONAL MUSEUM
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1) 2 FACES 3 NEEDS
2) PUBLIC PARKS AND MORE PUBLIC PARKS
3) CULTURAL MALL: COMERCIAL INTERVENTION IN THE HEART OF HISTO-
RICAL CENTER
4) VERTICAL STUPA PARK: BUILDING NEW PERMANENT EXHIBITION ICON
5) THE FLIGHT OF THE GARUDA’S WINGS
FIVE ARCHITECTURAL MANIFESTO FOR 
INDONESIAN NATIONAL MUSEUM
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1) 2 FACES 3 NEEDS
(Functional Needs)
2) PUBLIC PARKS AND MORE PUBLIC PARKS
(Programmatic Needs)
3) CULTURAL MALL: COMERCIAL INTERVENTION IN THE HEART OF HISTO-
RICAL CENTER
(Commercial Needs)
4) VERTICAL STUPA PARK: BUILDING NEW PERMANENT EXHIBITION ICON
(CONTRA HEGEMONY by means of ARCHEOLOGY)
5) THE FLIGHT OF THE GARUDA’S WINGS
(CONTRA HEGEMONY by means of VERNACULARITY)












MENTALFACT:
Indonesian National Gallery @ Medan Merdeka
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+ Framework: Chronochaos and
Postmodern History Trap 
+ MENTALFACT: Medan Merdeka,
on National Library, National
Museum, and National Gallery of 
Indonesia
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ Office of Strategic Architecture, and
progressive technopreneurship
+ The Death, Revival, and Rebirth of the Great
American Cities
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RETHINKING THE IDEAS
Day 6: Architecture as Artefact,
Socialfact, and Mentalfact
+ Framework: the Psychoanalysis of
STARchitects
+ ARTEFACT: Surya Universe(c)ity
+ Framework: Olympi(c)ity
+ SOCIALFACT: National Stadium in
Tokyo, and Moscow
+ In between ART & SOCIAL: The
Guggenheim Museum in Helsinki
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Framework:
Progressive Technopreneurship
The Establishment











Office in the Cloud v2.0
Partnership Hub System



















Office in the Cloud (Studio v3.0)
In-house Temporal Operations













Framework:
The Death, Revival, and Rebirth
of the Great American Cities
The Death of the
Great American Cities
The Revival of the
Great American Cities   .
The Rebirth of the
Great American Cities
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Framework:
On the Works of Tadao Ando
Sayamaike Museum
(Swadiansa, 2009)


























Awaji Water Temple
(Swadiansa, 2009)














Westin Awaji Yumebutai
(Swadiansa, 2009)
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